January
Math
-In Math, students practice counting in
different ways. Here is one way. Since
24 has 2 tens and 4 ones, students will
count: 2 tens 4, 2 tens 5, 2 tens 6, 2
tens 7, 2 tens 8, 2 tens 9, and then 3
tens… This way of counting helps
students visualize place value.
Students are learning about measuring
length using centimeters and meters.
They are figuring out which unit is the
best unit to measure with. For example,
if someone wanted to measure smaller
objects like a pencil or notebook, they
would use centimeters. If they wanted
to measure a room, a playground, or
big rug, they would use meters

2020
Reading
-Next week your child will
be given the fast reading
assessment. This
assessment is given 3 times
a year, at the beginning of
the year, Mid-year and the
end of the year.
Students continue to build
their stamina at sticking
with their texts, and
building their
comprehension and fluency
through reading and wring
about their reading.
Continue to help your child
read every night.

Teacher contact information:
Maydou.vang@spps.org or (651) 774-2306
Emma.mann@spps.org or (651) 744-1757
Peggy.krenik@spps.org or (651)744- 4693

Happy New Year!
Welcome back! We hope everyone had a
wonderful winter break!

Students go outside most
days, remember:

Students appreciate a Warm jacket,
snowpants, boots, hat, and gloves or
mittens.

Writing
Students will be continuing their
shared research project on animal
life cycles. They will be using
informational texts to read,
research, and write about their
topic.
Our next unit will be writing
realistic fiction stories. Students
will make up a story that could
really happen to a made up
character.

Also don’t forget to have your
child bring their shoes.

Please feel free to write a note in the space provided below, call, or email
us with any questions or concerns.

